RECITAL MAKE-UP, HAIR, COSTUME
Make-up for Recital as follows:
*Required Make-Up; Eye Shadow:lasting lilac duo by Maybelline (40D) or anything close
Blush:Maybelline, (Deep Rose #145) or anything close
Swatches
Mascara: (Black)
In
Black Eyeliner: (liquid or pencil)
Office
Lipstick: (Maybelline Superstay-24 Keep Up the Flame #025) or anything close
Foundation: Your choice, the best color that matches your child’s complexion









Make-Up can be found at Wal-Mart, you may get color swatches from Lisa in Studio Office/Store if you don’t
have & match it as close as you can.
All students will wear the same colors of make-up for all classes unless told otherwise
If a student is allergic to make-up, I recommend hypoallergenic make-up usually obtainable at all convenience
stores and drug stores. Try to match as close to the designated color as possible.
Competition students have a designated make-up, designated hairstyle, false eyelashes (ordered) & jewelry;
earrings for pierced & non-pierced (ordered)
PreComp students will wear same make-up as listed above but will have some specialties as designated by
teacher & Miss Lori
Recital Hair
A hairstyle for their class will be designated. (If a student’s hair is too short for that style, the teacher will allow
& adjust their hairstyle).
Recital Tights

All Students will receive tights, which have been ordered, if you need to change sizes that is fine. Wear
tighs for Butler Intermediate High School Dress Rehearsal & Recital only.
Lisa will have extras if you “run” them.

Directions for applying Make-Up
1 Apply foundation all over face, including eyelids, making sure to blend under chin and into neck.
2 Apply the dark purple color over lower lid and light purple color on the upper lid under the eyebrow. 3 Line
eyes with the black eyeliner just above the upper lashes and just below the lower lashes.
4 Place two coats of black mascara on both upper and lower lashes.
5 Sweep cheeks with blush.
6 Seal make-up with pressed or loose powder.
7 Using the Super Stay Lip Color apply the color to lips and then the sealer (refer to direction on package).
* Make-up must be applied heavily to ensure that their faces will be seen under the lights on stage. It will look
too extreme up close, but it will look great from the stage and also for pictures. Also, we have suggested that
you use the Super Stay Lip Color to help prevent the lipstick from rubbing off and onto the costume.
Below you make make notations for costumes from instructions given in class by Dance Instructor.
Swatch Colors for make-up (you can ask in office colors & we can smudge them for you.

Hair notes:

Costume note:

